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 Caught out in the Rain 

Collin Hilliam 

 

Damned old fool! And patronising, with it! I had a good mind to knock him down, stuff 

that silly beard up his nose! take my boys?   Adopt my boys?  Am I already dead, then?  Just 

because he can sire only girls! 

 

What does he think he's up to?   Does he reckon they're another pair to load on that crazy 

boat of his?  Along with the elephants and the kangaroos! 

 

I told him, straight.   Just because he overfilled his belly and gave himself nightmares of 

the end of the world.  .  .  does he think we'll all come round to his way of thinking,  give up 

on the booze and the orgies?   Life's too long, I told him,  far too long to spend it sober,  too 

long by far to stick with the one wife,  to pass up on the swapping parties.   So many women,  

so little time-especially,  I thought,  with the one who had died,  the mother of my boys.   

 

But he's a fanatic.   Nothing matters to him but that ridiculous boat and his equally 

ridiculous task of stuffing it with paired livestock, all manner of beasts, the good,  the bad and 

the downright terrifying.   I've told him, it needs more water than the Great River, just to float 

it, at all-and there's not so much as a puddle between us and the Great River,  a whole month's 

march away.   

He just smiled, all smug and silly.  “The Lord will provide” he told me.   His Lord, who 

has nothing better to do than look after the local crazies.   

 

But he'd got me thinking, damn him.  What if he were right, what if a real flood were 

coming?  It's a thought beyond the wits of us desert folk, water deeper than a man standing, 

deeper even than a camel! 

 

I must be getting old.  He had me really worried, in the end, fretting about my boys.  All 

they've got left is the farm, such as it is, and the livestock.  All the good stuff, her jewels and 

her fine dresses, I've sold, for beer money.  One flash flood comes roaring down our valley 

and it's all gone.  No more farm, just dead animals, as far as you can see.   

 

I went over to see him, next morning, out over the royal road, past the Cathouse where the 

boys' patrimony had gone, across the well court to old Crazy's house.  There was water, right 

across the court, where it was spilling out from the well head.   

 

My mouth dried up, my hair stood up, my belly turned to water.  I leant awhile on his 

housewall, trying to understand, but I could not.  I knew that well.  I'd helped to dig it, years 

ago, with the qanat that filled it, dug deep underground, way back into the hills where it 

sometimes rained.  There had been no rain, not for months.  When it came, we would see the 

clouds, hear the distant thunder 

 

He was out back, in his paddock, tending a fire with a huge pot of pitch melting on it.   

“My boys” I said, not very politely, straight to the point.  “You really meant that, you'd 

take them on?  As your own, not servants nor slaves?  Your own sons and heirs?” He just 

nodded, but I knew him, I trusted him.  A dull dog, but dead straight.   

 

“Something frightening going on”I said, pointing back at the well.  “Have you got any 

more news, from upstairs?” 
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He frowned, then.  “Only that all who stay are doomed” he told me.  “All of them.” 

“Even the babes and the little children” I asked.” Even those who have harmed no-one?” 

He looked sick, then.”Even so, “he said” I have begged, believe me, but His Judgment 

stands.  All I could wheedle was His agreement to your boys joining my family.  Just your 

two boys, from the whole town.” 

 

I said no more, but went to fetch them, waded back with them through the well square, 

told them what I had done.    They did not want to leave me, my boys, but I showed them the 

water spilling and gushing from the well, the thunderheads gathering over the hills.   

 

“You have to go with old Crazy” I told them.” I know he's no fun, but he's fair.  Oh-and 

give him his real name.  Old Crazy would not be wise.”We embraced, then I set them to work 

under Old Crazy's direction, caulking his boat.  I helped them, carrying along that great pot of 

pitch, too big for the pair of them.  Then they went on board, along with his family and all 

those ridiculous animals, while I went to sit on my roof, the tallest building in town, while the 

rains came down.   

I actually saw that boat lurch and swing and drift slowly away, down our valley, over our 

farm and that end of the town, his boys on board, who had been my sons.  

 

“Time this Lord showed up”, I muttered to myself, the waters   lapping and beginning to 

swirl around me, up on my roof.  I was the last man in town, but I did not feel alone, did not 

feel the terror of those townsfolk who  had fled.  I knew I was watching something awesome, 

these floods of warm rain , and I knew then that this was far from natural, that his Lord must 

have put on such a show.   

 

I have never swum in my life, but I stepped off that roof, into the flood, struck out, as 

easy as a frog, after Old Crazy's boat-pardon, his Ark, he used to call it, old Noah.  I doubt I'll 

ever catch it, as it picks up speed, but swimming feels good, softly calling their names, my 

boys and their 

mother
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Half Forgotten Dreams 

by Tadpole 

 

Sometimes when I am all alone 

I lose myself within myself 

and dreams of long ago. 

 

Of days when I were half way here 

and dwelt in worlds between, 

of sunny days 

of buckets and spades 

and strawberry ice cream, 

of sand and mud and sunshine 

and games upon the beach, 

a lullaby,  a mothers sigh 

and a child’s unhindered sleep. 

 

And then just like an acorn 

when loosened from the bough 

I come falling back to earth again 

and realise I am now. 
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The Day of the Twin Towers 

Where were you on 9th September,  2001? 

Bettina Kulsdom 

 

“What time is it?” asked Rose as they sat in the car waiting to go to the chapel for the 

2.30 funeral of one of her oldest friends.  

 “Ten past two,” replied her daughter,  looking out at the bright,  sunny gardens.    

  The scent of roses filled the air and Rose blended in with her pretty surroundings.    

Never one to wear black,  she had compromised today with light grey trousers,  and a 

colourful blouse,  her usual matching beads and earrings,  modestly covered with a grey 

jacket. 

   She may be ninety one but she did not intend to lower her standard of dress.    Hair 

immaculate and light make up,  she was ready to meet the family.   

Friends since the early fifties, the Thorpes had been fellow shopkeepers in South 

London and Rose was their daughters' close friend as well.    Now Ernie had died and this 

was the sad farewell.  

  They walked slowly to the chapel.   

On the other side of the Atlantic at that very same moment, four passenger planes 

were approaching New York for their 9.30 a.m.   catastrophic attack.    Later in the day, the 

whole world would watch with horror the collapsing of the Twin Towers but for now the 

funeral would go ahead undisturbed.  

  The large congregation duly mourned the passing of Ernie and then moved to the 

home of Jane.    A lavish feast was laid out and introductions made.    Rose and her daughter 

sat in the garden talking to a son in law.  

    All the usual small talk buzzed around them.    On the large television there was a 

loop film commemorating the life of the Thorpe family.    Murmurings of “do you 

remember”,“oh,  look at that”,  “that dress”,  until suddenly someone in the group pushed 

forward and said,  

“Switch over to the news - now - quickly.” 

The urgency of the demand was recognised.   

“Something terrible is happening in New York”.   

From that moment on everyone was crowded around the television, watching in 

horror the repeated showings of the planes flying into the towers and their crumbling in 

clouds of dust and rubble.   

Who cannot remember what they were doing that day?   
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The Stone 

By Adam 

 

How many are the prayers I've prayed? 

I'm sure I cannot tell, 

A hundred, thousand, more?   Oh! Who can say? 

But this I know, and know full well, 

that the perfect love of Christ will pave the way. 

 

How often when ten fingers touch in sweet anticipation, 

and eyes are closed,  the silence is profound, 

the search begins for words of adoration, 

and sometimes,  comes that long awaited sound. 

 

Lord,  help me worship in sincerity,  in truth and trust and faith. 

May honesty and Christian values be my guide. 

In the bundle of the living, please help me take my place 

and may that place not be far distant from your side. 

 

“Use the talent I have blessed you with, 

my gift for you alone. 

Fulfil the purpose I have pre-ordained. 

A mansion in my Fathers house, reserved for you alone. 

Where no question,  fear or doubt may there remain”. 

 

For the Lord has left His footprint on the tablet of my heart, 

where no question, doubt or fear remains untold. 

But if the arrow falls beyond the mark, 

or maybe not thus far  (1 Sam: 20:2  and 1 Sam: 25:29) 

then all doubt and fear and whisper will unfold. 

 

Hand in hand they passed that silent stone, 

where many centuries had been laid 

and tears were shed in love and gentle joy, 

where love alone now lay within the shade. 
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It Must Have Been Love 

by Marylyn Palmer 

 

It’s November 1970 and she is standing at Brighton Station waiting for her Blind Date.   

She is wearing a red maxi coat that clashes violently with her ginger hair.   He arrives 

wearing a black suit and has a cold.    He says he was expecting to meet a blonde.    

 

They go for a drink at a rather posh Hotel.    She wonders if he is trying to impress her.    

If he is - it’s not working.    The place is fine - it is him sipping of cough mixture from a 

bottle that is putting her off.   

 

He invites her to his Works Christmas do,  where she meets his alter ego - Disc Jockey 

and Singer - Dymott Swait - who is modelled on Elvis Presley and whose mouthful of a name 

has been picked from a telephone directory.     

 

A year later, she is in a Restaurant and her Presley look alike is proposing to her while her 

father,  who is rather drunk,  sits cross-legged on the floor.     

 

On her wedding day,  she tries not to pull on her Father’s arm too much.    A few days 

before the big day, he fell and hurt it.  .    He was in the pub at the time and says he slipped 

and fell on the wet, recently cleaned,  floor in the loos,  but swears blind he wasn’t drunk at 

the time! 
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You 

by Adam 

 

You are the scent of fresh cut roses, 

you are the breeze from off the sea, 

you are the warmth within my blanket, 

you are the sugar in my tea. 

 

Yours is the hand I care to hold, 

the lips I choose to kiss, 

the dreams I have in a night times journey. 

Is there a greater joy than this? 

 

What would I do without you? 

Who else with my life would I share? 

Could heaven alone count my blessings? 

Will heaven alone bless my prayer? 

 

You are the one who hears my stories, 

you are the one who tells me tales, 

you are the one who hears my music, 

you are the wind that fills my sails. 

 

You are the pulse within my body, 

you are the glove that warms my hand, 

you are the salve that smooths my forehead. 

you are the one who understands. 

 

You are as gentle as a heartbeat, 

you are as warm as the summer sun, 

you are as brilliant as a moonbeam, 

ever there when the day is done. 

 

You are my well of inspiration, 

you are as honest as a prayer. 

you are as silent as a whisper. 

Yes, you are the one who's always there. 
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Third Time Lucky? 

by Terry Page 

 

It seemed little short of slave labour. The firm was making increasing use of interns who, 

keen to get their foot on the ladder, were happy to graft away for no remuneration 

whatsoever. The latest recruits were the usual mixed bunch but one stood out from all the 

rest: John Wentworth was about six, four, all muscle, and towered over just about everybody 

in the office. But it wasn’t his physical characteristics that particularly marked him out. In the 

very brief time he had been with the firm it was obvious that the guy was a genius when 

assessing the ebb and flow of the stock market and a thoroughly pleasant guy to boot. He’d 

apparently studied at Harvard and then Cambridge, no not Cambridge, Massachusetts, but 

Cambridge University, in the UK. From a very wealthy, old English family that was greatly 

respected, his Father, Lord Wentworth, was a surgeon who spent a good deal of his time 

working for a charity in Africa. Likewise his mother who was an accomplished author and 

cardiologist. John Wentworth had no desire to follow in their footsteps, at least as far as the 

medical profession was concerned although he too was involved in a number of charitable 

causes. He’d helped out and collected a tidy sum running for a charity involved with soup 

kitchens here in New York. His summer vacation was spent teaching in the slums of Kenya’s 

Nairobi. He was an unassuming, very laid back Brit who’d become very popular and was 

well liked. 

“Hudson, he’s a good guy to have on the team.” Exclaimed the CEO to the Human 

Resources director. “And just you see you keep him on the company’s bankroll.” That made 

the HR director smile: Wentworth wasn’t getting a penny, he was an unpaid intern for 

goodness sake. 

“That guy can make us alotta’ money.” Chimed in the chairman. “It’s like he’s gota sixth 

sense when it comes to the market. We wan’na run with that guy so just you keep him sweet 

Hudson.  

The Chairman of the company, graced his presence at the office once or twice a week and 

was merely a figurehead for the firm with precious little idea of just how it functioned. A 

distinguished Vietnam War veteran from Birmingham, Alabama, one time Colonel, Lionel 

Grace-Danby III, never tired of telling folk about his exploits in “Nam.”  He’d been bowled 

over by the strapping Brit who had not only listened very patiently to Danby’s exploits in 

Vietnam but had asked some very pertinent questions. 

“Hell, it’s good to have a talk with somebody who knows soma’the history about 

Vietnam. Heck that Wentworth, guy knew all about the French bein’ out there before we 

wuz. He’s a helluva nice kid they turned out from little ole England.” 

That ‘helluva nice kid’ was at that moment negotiating Manhattans traffic on his bike and 

was about a mile from the office in New York’s iconic Twin Towers, just part of the World 

Trade Centre. On two occasions he’d nearly collided with the opening doors of first, a yellow 

cab and then a stretch limo. From the latter he’d gone flying and the occupant of the limo, an 

elegant, be-jewelled older lady had been deeply distressed and apologetic wanting to take 

Wentworth to a hospital straight away. 

“We can surely do that can’t we Gilbert” she implored of her chauffer.  

“We most certainly can madam. It’s the least we can do for the gentleman.” 

Wentworth dusted himself down and assured the Lady that he was OK, there was no 

damage to his bike and he would be on his way.  

“Oh dear, from your accent you sound as if you are from England. What must you think 

of us careless American’s. I’m so, so sorry. Please have my address and if you require a 

doctor or anything you just get in touch. 
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Wentworth eventually managed to extricate himself from the fussing pair and rode off 

with a wave, having assured the lady and her chauffer that he was perfectly OK. He did, 

however cycle off with a little more caution. ‘Third time lucky’ he thought giving cars a little 

wider birth after the two near misses.  

Parking a bike in the Twin Towers was an impossibility, a non-starter, don’t even try - 

unless your name is John Wentworth. From his very first day working at the Twin Towers, 

Wentworth had charmed his way past security guards and persuaded the cleaners to let him 

park-up his cycle in there cleaning room. He was greeted as an old friend. 

“Hi John. How’ya goin?” 

“Yea, fine Gloria.” Wentworth had quickly got to know most of the names of the security 

personnel and many of the cleaning staff on the ground floor  

“How’dee John. How’s the traffic today?” 

“Lousy as usual Frank. I was unseated by an old dear in a limo.”  

“Heh, hope you’re go’nna take her to the cleaners.” 

“Nah, poor old dear was distraught. But gave me her name an address - for if I suddenly 

developed any scars, emotional or physical.” He laughed and started to tear up the card.  

“Here let me throw it in the trash for you.” The guard glanced at the torn paper and 

noticed the name. “Wow John, do you know who this dame is?  

“As a matter of fact I do. She’s a very wealthy lady who has contributed a considerable 

sum of money to the charity I worked for in Africa bless her and that reminds me Frank, you 

owe me 10 dollars for my sponsored run on Sunday.” 

After all the greetings and banter Wentworth secured his bike and took the express lift to 

the seventy fourth floor of the North Tower.  

Interns were almost expected to ‘hot desk’ but Wentworth had managed to secure one 

vacated by a pregnant mum on maternity leave. He had been at his desk for about an hour 

when the building shuddered, thundered and shook to the sound of American Airlines flight 

11 torpedoing into the North Tower some few floors above him. Almost immediately 

explosions reverberated in the offices along the opposite corridor followed by a fireball and 

then deadly glass shrapnel was hurtled everywhere. From this inferno emerged the now, 

crazed looking chairman, Grace-Danby. He was wielding an office chair which he hurtled at 

the window, but with little effect. It bounced back inflicting a deep gash in the old guy’s 

cheek which he ignored or was oblivious to in his panic to flee the hell-fires pursuing him. 

With blood pouring down his face he continued hammering at the window, gulping on the 

thick, acrid smoke that had filled the office. He was weeping and choking in desperation, 

looking back in fear as the flames of the inferno rapidly advanced. 

“I got’a get out.” He screamed, smashing his fist into the glass. “I got’a get out. I seen 

em’ fried in Nam. I ain’t go’in that way.” 

He finally found and ripped open the safety catch flinging the window wide. 

 

“No, no.” screamed Wentworth, “We might still be ..” His last words were sucked out by the 

howl of the elements engulfing the office as Grace-Danby, now up to the window hurled 

himself out, jumping to his death. The intern gasped for breath as the flames leaped forward 

with the inrush of air. At the same time he was tossed forwards when the floor beneath him 

collapsed and then with a thunderous crack the ceiling above cascaded into the void beneath.  
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The Legend of Puffer Grant 

 
This is the tale of Ol' Puffer Grant 

A fisherman of Sussex both hearty and hale, 

A man who new not the meaning of can't 

And laughed in the teeth of each howling gale. 
 

When the sky did turn grey and a force eight did blow 

And Neptune churned the sea up rough, 

When other fishermen trembled to go 

Ol' Puffer would say "tis nought but a puff." 

 

"Nought but a puff lads 

Tis nought but a puff, 

Tis just a little blow boys, 

Although the sea is rough, 

We'll be home again by sunset 

If we trust in god 

Home again by sunset 

With fifty stun of cod" 

 

Now one day it happened that war was declared 

But Puffer kept fishing for it was his trade 

Through hell and high water he never was scared 

Not once in his life was he ever afraid. 
 

Then out of the sky came an enemy plane 

All guns a blazing at break of day 

And Puffer he didn’t notice the pain, 

As the shells from the plane blew his  ol’ legs away. 
 

Now puffer he said, "if I had such a choice 

I'ld rather have kept me ol’ pins down below 

but as I havn't I'll build me a hoist 

and I'll keep right on fishing for it's all that I know" 

 

So he made him a harness and built him a crane, 

and lifted himself into his ol’ boat 

And he went back to sea again and again 

And people would marvel to see him afloat 

 

And everyone said, "you just can't keep him down 

There surely is no one was ever his match, 

He's lost both his legs and could easily drown.” 

And Puffer did answer"tis nought but a scratch" 

 

"Nought but a scratch lads, 
Nought but a scratch 

Tis just a little nick boys, 

And it won't effect me catch, 

We'll be home again by sunset 

If we trust in god 

Home again by sunset 

With fifty stun of cod." 

 

 

 

 

 

 


